Level One
The Scholar
$200.00
Recognition of thank you posted in our Weekly Newsletter, State of the School Letter (January) and End of the Year Thank You for all Heritage Partners.

Level Two
The Educator
$1000.00
Recognition of thank you posted in our Weekly Newsletter, State of the School Letter (January) and End of the Year Thank You for all Heritage Partners.

Businesses: Facebook Exposure

Level Three
The Masters
$5,000.00
Recognition of thank you posted in our Weekly Newsletter, State of the School Letter (January) and End of the Year Thank You for all Heritage Partners.

Businesses: Facebook Exposure; Yearbook Thank You; Event Sponsor (Fun & Run; Bingo Night & Auction)

Level Four
The Doctorate
$10,000.00
Recognition of thank you posted in our Weekly Newsletter, State of the School Letter (January) and End of the Year Thank You for all Heritage Partners.

Businesses: Facebook Exposure; Yearbook Thank You; Event Sponsor (Fun & Run; Bingo Night & Auction); ACS Website Page

Level Five
Heritage Pride
$25,000.00 +
Recognition of thank you posted in our Weekly Newsletter, State of the School Letter (January) and End of the Year Thank You for all Heritage Partners.

Businesses: Facebook Exposure; Yearbook Thank You; Main Sponsor for Event Fun & Run; Bingo Night & Auction; ACS Website Page

Mr. Limon, Principal
1900 S. Santa Anita Avenue
Arcadia, CA  91006
626. 574.8229
Preschool: 626.574.0805
FAX: 626.574.1224
www.acslions.com
Arcadia Christian School was originally founded by a concerned group of parents from the Arcadia Christian Reformed Church who wished to provide a Christian education for their children. Their vision was to provide an educational setting that would assist parents with their responsibility to raise their children in the nurture and instruction of the Lord. In 1945, it was incorporated as the Christian School Society of Arcadia, an independent organization. Today Arcadia Christian School still strives to provide this Christian education through a commitment to educational excellence and Biblical values.

**Your Gift**

Your gift of unrestricted funds allows us to expand programs (Business, Engineering, Arts, Technology, Sciences, and Athletics) without taking from the general fund. Our short-term and long-term goals include:

- **School Year: $100,000**
- **Fund two disciplines of the B.E.A.T.S. Program - Coding, Art and fund a**
- **Resource Program (For students with mild to moderate learning disabilities).**
- **Increasing our tuition assistance / scholarship fund**
- **Offering our teachers greater compensation, giving back their 10% cut for the 2018-2019 school year, investing in their professional development, and adding faculty and staff when needed to expand academic programs while teaching the biblical values that have an eternal impact on students and families at ACS.**
- **Move forward with a master plan for an Arcadia Christian School campus and taking steps to increase our capacity to better serve current and future students.**

**The ACS Heritage Partners**

The ACS Heritage Partners was created to build a stronger foundation for expanding school programs and to provide a stable future for Arcadia Christian School. Your contribution will go toward the unrestricted operational funds (The Lions Roar Fund) of Arcadia Christian School. ACS Heritage Partners will be recognized in various ways for their generosity and commitment to ACS Lions.
Please make donation to Arcadia Christian School

All contributions are tax deductible to the extent provided by law.

Tax ID: #95-1738020

Arcadia Christian School is a 501 (c)(3) non-profit organization.
Donations to ACS are tax-deductible minus the value of any goods received as allowed by law. You will receive a receipt for all donations.

I (we) would like to bless the Heritage Fund:

Name(s): ______________________________

Enclosed is the Heritage Fund gift of:

- $50.00
- $100.00
- $500.00
- $1000.00
- other: $___________

Signature ____________________________ Date _________

Address ______________________________

Phone ________________________________

e-mail ________________________________

We want to thank you very much for your support!